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Koestner, Zarrick step down from racquetball
positions, leave dynasty in wake
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Koestner and Zarrick (right side) with this year’s team.
BY Riley McEnery and
Liam John
STAFF, REPORTER

S

LUH racquetball legend
Joseph Koestner, or “Doc
JPK,” as members of the team
like to call him, has stepped
down from his role of head
coach of the Saint Louis U.
High racquetball team. After
32 extremely successful years
at the helm of the program,
Koestner announced at the

racquetball awards banquet
on April 3 the news that
would end an era in which
the SLUH racquetball team
won eleven national championships under his command.
The Missouri Sports
Hall of Famer will be passing
along the dynasty that he has
built to Robert Hoffmann, his
righthand-man since 2004.
Along with Koestner, director of racquetball at SLUH

Patrick Zarrick will be passing down his responsibilities as club moderator after
seven years of managing the
program and leading the Varsity 2 squad. Zarrick spent
the past season bringing up
Stephen Deves to take over
as director in his third year of
coaching SLUH racquetball.
Luckily, both Koestner
and Zarrick will be staying
with the team as assistant

Oakland Downs at Cashbah 2017
BY Sam Ortmann and Jake
Hennes

coaches, helping to ease the
transition. The coaching staff
for the team has also expanded with the addition of new
coach John Kleinschmidt,
who specializes in technique
and doubles strategy because
of his experience as a professional player himself.
The thought of stepping
down first occurred to Koestner about five years ago, when
he realized that he wouldn’t
be able to coach SLUH racquetball forever and the program would eventually have
to move on without him.
“I just have too much invested in racquetball to take
the chance that it’s not going
to go smoothly from here
on out,” said Koestner. “So I
thought ‘why not step down
while I’m still healthy and can
be around to help wherever
it’s needed and make the transition to somebody else?’”
Koestner will not be
completely leaving SLUH
racquetball, however. He will
stay on as an assistant coach
and hopes to continue to improve SLUH racquetball in
any way he can.
Koestner has obviously
had a huge impact on SLUH
racquetball and Missouri
high school racquetball in
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ing in throughout the spring
months.
Usually around onethird of the gross profit of
Cashbah goes to the Fund-ANeed program, which helps
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students afford and attend
SLUH.
“Cashbah is our premier
fundraising event for student
scholarships,” said Jones.

continued on page 8
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SLUH undergoes security review
SLUH has contracted Allied Intelligence to do an evaluation
of campus security that will be
conducted over the next several
weeks. Page 2
news

Balloon garners engineering recognition
Students in Environment Science
©2017 St. Louis University High classes performed two weather
School Prep News. No material may balloon launches and got noticed
be reprinted without the permission for it in the Verier Engineering
of the editors and moderator.
Contest. Page 3

‘Chasing the Dragon’ documentary,
DEA agents provide context for
recent St. Louis epidemic
BY Ben Klevorn and Matt
Quinlan
STAFF

T

With about 78 opioid
deaths per day in the United
States, the epidemic continues to rise and causes concern
for many schools.
Even though SLUH
hasn’t had opioid problems
this year, Michalski still believed it was important to
show the documentary because problems have been
prevalent outside of school.
“To say that it doesn’t
affect us is just not true. We
might not experience it first
hand but chances are there is
somebody who knows somebody in our community who
has been affected by it,” said
Michalski.
The second part of the
presentation included a Q&A
session with some of the
agents who work in the Drug
Enforcement
Administration (DEA), whose job is to
root out some of the larger
drug operations in the United
States. Each class had a different agent speak about his
experiences working in the
DEA.
“The guy from the DEA

continued on page 5

Russia strikes again: Prep News website
compromised by hacking group AnonPlus
BY Jack Schweizer
CORE STAFF

Teachers Stephen Deves and Bradley
Mueller working the Mint Julep bar.

All-school assembly raises
awareness about opioid abuse

he entire St. Louis U.
High community gathered in the Si Commons last
Monday for an all-school assembly to watch a documentary about opioid abuse.
The
film—entitled
“Chasing the Dragon”—
showed the first-hand experiences of people who were
addicted at one point in their
lives. Following the presentation, experts led a breakout
session for each class in four
different areas around school:
the theatre, Field House, Si
Commons, and the chapel.
“It’s really about education,” said school counselor
Mary Michalski. “In the news
there are so many reports of
heroin deaths and in the PostDispatch a few weeks ago
there was a series about the
heroin epidemic in St. Louis,
so really it’s about heroin
overdose education.”
“I felt it was a little long,
but it was certainly informative,” said freshman Sean
continued on page 5 Kelly.

REPORTER, CORE STAFF

t. Louis U. High has won
the Triple Crown with
Cashbah 2017, grossing over
$1,000,000 for the third year
in a row. This year’s Cashbah
theme was Oakland Downs, a
theme chosen by a committee
co-chaired by Traci Ragsdale
and Laura Lally. Around 700
guests attended the event on
Saturday, April 8, in the Si
Commons.
“Cashbah is successful
thanks to the SLUH community,” said Director of Advancement Melissa Jones. “It
is really a team effort that we
wouldn’t be able to complete
without all of the help from
our volunteers.”
Jones said that the net
profit is not known yet, as
more gifts will continue com-
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rep News editor in chief
Sam Chechik was strolling through Aldi’s grocery
store in South County on
Sunday morning two weeks
ago when he heard the startling news, via text from features editor Galen Bacharier:
the Prep News website—had
been compromised by Russian hackers.
“When I saw the text in
Aldi’s, I was like ‘what the hell
is this’,” said Chechik, chuckling. “I didn’t really understand and I was kind of confused.”
The hack temporarily paralyzed the Prep News
from gaining access to its own
website, and caused some
confusion in the SLUH community before it was finally

Photos

resolved.
The cyber attack—carried out by an international
network of hackers who go by
the name AnonPlus—caused
little damage except for an eerie message on the homepage,
which the hackers called their
“manifest” (sic).
In big, bold text printed
across the website, the group
detailed its beliefs and goals,
saying “[the] media should
be free, without censorship
AnonPlus puts offline sites
that actively contribute to the
control of the masses from
the corrupt, that by manipulating information and opinions create false realities: this
is censorship!”
The hackers also stated
that they were against war,
politics, religions, and financial power.

Sports

Students on retreats
Check out a photo spread, featuring Fr. Hill on the Wilderness
retreat, sophomores walking the
labyrinth on their retreat, and juniors on Kairos . Page 4

Baseball’s been grooving
Catch up on all of SLUH baseball you might have missed over
the past two weeks, from the rain
delays to the team’s battles in the
Jesuit Classic. Page 6

News

Rugby improves in competitions
In the Gateway Ruggerfest that
was held over the weekend of
April 1 the U. High rugby boys
faced stiff competition from out
of town teams. Page 4

SLUH performs at Nerinx
Three SLUH students participated in various musical roles in
Nerinx’s annual Benefit Concert.
Page 5

Sports

While it is unclear
whether that message was
specifically directed at the
Prep News, Chechik refuted
this claim, and denied any use
of censorship to misinform
the public.
“Unless something’s going on behind my back where
the newspaper is publishing nefarious content that is
against human rights, which
as far as I know, isn’t happening,” said Chechik.
AnonPlus is a subset of
the infamous hacking group
Anonymous, which has been
accumulating more and more
members over time. They’ve
been hacking since it was first
possible, beginning in the
1980s. Anyone with a keyboard and mouse can join
and hack on behalf of Anon-

continued on page 5
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SLUH team takes
victory at Cardinal
Glennon volleyball
tournament
BY Paul Gillam and Reed
Milnor
REPORTERS

C

ardinal Glennon Children’s Hospital hosted a
sand volleyball charity tournament for high school students two weekends ago at
Calvary Church. Four of the
17 teams in the tournament
had SLUH students, and a
team of juniors—Nathan
Langhauser, Matthew Coplen, Riley McEnery, Joseph
Bytnar, Jake Hennes, and Ben
Dattilo—took the tournament championship.
Two teams were made
up completely of SLUH players—one team of juniors and
one team of seniors—and two
other teams had an assortment of players from different high schools, including
at least one SLUH player. The
junior team played against a
senior team in bracket play,

and the junior team came out
on top.
Each player on the winning team received a medal
and two tickets to an upcoming St. Louis Cardinals game.
Despite the loss to the juniors, the senior team played
very well, with Andrew Gammon and Andrew Grassi playing especially well.
“SLUH had the strongest
teams in the tournament, in
my opinion,” said senior Hen-
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Weather balloon project soars to Vernier honors

ry Byrne, a key organizer of
the event.
Byrne is a member of the
Cardinal Glennon Teen Board
and worked with the Board to
set up the tournament.
“Working for Cardinal
Glennon is a very fun and rewarding experience because
all of the money we raise
through our fundraisers like
the volleyball tournament
goes directly to helping the
kids in the hospital,” said Byrne. “Hosting the volleyball
tournament shows me how
truly generous people could
be to help a cause.”
There was also a plethora
of food for cheaper than retail Science teacher Bill Anderson and students prepare the weather balloon for launch.
and many raffles at the tournament, with many of the BY Andrew Modder
are STEM-based, following the contest.
SPORTS EDITOR
items being donated to the
the next generation science
A grand prize was given
hroughout the course of standards, which are aligned to one competing high school
tournament. One of the highthis school year, St. Louis with trying to introduce more and one middle school, and
lights for many of the players
was the donated Chik-fil-a. U. High students in Environ- engineering into the curricu- then the title of Noteworthy
Amoung the signature raffle mental Science classes have lum,” said science teacher Bill School was given to one of
performed two launches of a Anderson, who oversaw the each as well.
weather balloon designed to weather balloon group.
“The guys did a really
better understand atmospherParticipating schools are great job on the project itic conditions and patterns in required to use Vernier equip- self; they got amazing photos,
how the atmosphere behaves. ment for their project in some amazing data, it was wellUsing the results and pictures way; the SLUH students at- designed, and their video was
from the first launch, the tached various probes—in- really cool,” said Anderson.
group submitted its work to cluding temperature, pres- “It was spectacular. Just the
the 2017 Vernier Engineering sure, and oxygen probes—to height they reached, I mean
Contest, earning the honor of the weather balloon, as well they got up into the stratothe Noteworthy High School as Vernier’s LabQuest, which sphere, and pictures of near
for this year’s competition.
provided graphical analysis space and stuff, it was really
In running this contest, of the balloon’s flight, giving cool.”
Vernier hopes to find science data like altitude, gas presA couple of weeks after
projects that are centered sure, and humidity.
the second launch, seniors
more around engineering,
The students, in addition Frank Krueger, Robbie McKin accordance with the Next to designing and launching endry, and Liam Knobbe gave
artwork | Liam Connolly
Generation Science Stan- the balloon, also wrote up a a presentation to a large group
dards.
brief description of the pur- of students at St. Charles
items was a baseball bat auto“Basically what they’re poses of the project and used Community College in orgraphed by Matt Holliday.
looking for are schools that the camera attached to the der to teach them about the
The tournament received are doing innovative projects balloon to make a video to weather balloon and get them
a lot of positive feedback and in engineering design and submit to Vernier’s judges for interested in learning more
got two thumbs up from the
SLUH players.
“Our whole team is
definitely doing it again next
year,” said Coplen.
“It was extremely enjoyable to see some SLUH guys
get out and represent our
Next week’s
school in the tournament,”
said Byrne.

T

about science.
“I think this is a great
way to spur interest in this
sort of thing,” said Krueger.
“So many issues are arising
very rapidly in our world today that are going to need
the creative, intelligent minds
that are a product of these acts
of science. I feel projects like
this will definitely increase the
interest in engineering and
science not only at SLUH, but
in our community as a whole.”
Anderson hopes that
projects like the weather balloon will continue in the future at SLUH. Currently, he
hopes that the Environmental
Science group can work with
Raspberry Pi computers—the
computer which the balloon’s
camera was built on—and
create various weather stations to continue to monitor
atmospheric conditions in relation to climate change.

Next week:
SLUH’s history with slavery
issue will feature a story on the history of
slavery as it pertains to the
history of SLUH. Features
editor Galen Bacharier and
editor in chief Sam Chechik
have spent several months
surveying historic documents, interviewing members of St. Louis University’s
research committee and Jesuit archivists, and detailing
current efforts to uncover
more information about the
shrouded past of early 19th
century St. Louis.

Follow us at
@SLUHPrepNews for
digital articles, updates,
and news!

Interested in writing? Artistry?
Photography? Research?
The Prep News is for you.
Any writers, artists, and/or photographers
who are interested in participating in the
Prep News are invited to come up to the
Prep News office (J220) right
after school today.
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A headstone memorializing slaves from the St. Stanislaus novitiative, which contributed to the creation of SLU and SLUH, surrounds a silver metal cross at Cavalry Cemetery in Florissant.

Look for the story in volume
81, issue 27.
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SLUH students rock Nerinx concert
to benefit Exchange Initiative
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Members of the band at the concert, including senior Christian Boxdorfer (right).
BY James Pollard
REPORTER

N

erinx Hall hosted its
20th annual Benefit
Concert on Friday, March
31. All proceeds went to The
Exchange Initiative, an organization started in St. Louis
that seeks to liberate women
and children from sex trafficking and help them begin a
new life.
High school bands and
musical artists from around
the St. Louis area were invited
to perform at the event, which
lasted from 6:30 to 10:30.
Among the groups were
SLUH’s own senior Dominic Gherardini, junior James
Duda, and senior Christian
Boxdorfer.
Gherardini (on bass) and
Duda (on the saxophone and
vocals) comprised half of the
band Flat Earth Truth.
“I had created a song that
my sister showed one of her

friends at Nerinx, and they
needed more bands to play
at the benefit concert so she
asked me to play,” said Duda.
“I wasn’t really comfortable
going up there by myself, so
my private instructor got a
piano player and a really good
drummer, and then I asked
Dominic Gherardini.”
“We got a little bit rowdy
to start. We played some covers, and a good mix from different genres. We did Electric
Light Orchestra. We did a little funk and a little blues,” said
Gherardini. “I don’t want to
describe it like I do my scrambled eggs, but it was kind of
yellow, and I like it cooked on
the bottom.”
The closing act, Instant
Oatmeal, was made up of
Nerinx juniors and Boxdorfer, who played keyboard for
the group.
“I went to grade school
with the other members of the

Campus undergoing
secuity assessment
BY Matthew Book
FEATURES EDITOR

O

ver the next few weeks,
St. Louis U. High will be
undergoing its first campus
security assessment. The assessment is being conducted
by the security company Allied Intelligence.
While here, Allied Intelligence will be assessing what
SLUH is doing well and what
areas could be improved. The
company’s website explains
that they “analyze all aspects
of the security measures in
place on premises, and make
recommendations for improvements.”
The choice of Allied
came after a process that involved Assistant Principal for
Student Life Brock Kesterson
meeting with several companies. After getting a few different bids, SLUH President
David Laughlin, Director of
Facilities Joe Rankin, and
Kesterson consulted the facilities board and decided that
Allied was the best fit.
Last Monday, Kesterson
met with the security personnel for the first time to go over
what the process will look like

and to talk about logistics.
This past Monday, Allied employees were on campus for
the first part of the evaluation.
“They’ll be in and out of
the building doing what they
do. Some of that is talking
with people around the building, just making observations
and then talking with us about
what we are doing well on and
what we’ll need to work on,”
said Kesterson.
While SLUH has always
done its best to take measures
to keep campus a safe and secure place, this is the first time
that an outside consultant is
being asked for input.
“It’s nice to bring in an
outside group to take a look
at us, since we’re in the middle
of it we don’t always see those
things that maybe someone
from the outside would,”
said Kesterson. “And they are
good, they’re professionals at
this sort of thing, they look
at all sorts of things from the
perimeter to the landscaping
to the lighting, every aspect
of the school that would make
this a safer place. It’s all-encompassing.”

band, Lucy and Lilia, and I’ve
known them for a long time.
Over the summer, Lilia contacted me and asked if I wanted to play in their band,” said
Boxdorfer. “It was a good experience playing at the benefit
concert. I’ve only performed
with Instant Oatmeal one other time, so it was nice to get
some experience performing.”
Organized by Nerinx seniors Peyton Fiordelisi, Lea
Leisure, and Rachel Maus,
the concert raised $1000 from
ticket sales as well as food,
drinks, and merchandise.
“My favorite part was
seeing how much money we
were able to make by the end
of the concert,” said Fiordelisi. “I know the woman who
started the organization and it
feels really good to be able to
help her after seeing her work
so hard to start this charity up
from scratch.”

Core Staff
Liam “Cold Salami”
Connolly
Sam “Loud and Ugly”
Goedeker
Jack “Schweiz Guy”
Schweizer
Zach “Corn Husker”
Hennes
Jake “The Shucker”
Hennes
Jack “Whipped Boo”
Waters
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Staff Photographer
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Reed “Dehydrated
Milk” Milnor
Paul “Ohhhh” Gillam
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Ryan “Wicked Wizard”
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David “B-Mac” Gordon
Jack “A$AP Jack” Connaghan
Salvatore “Israel” Vitellaro
Adam “Pinch Runner”
Kleffner
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Mr. Steve “Thursday
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Man” Missey
Mayo” Trusler

Volleyball Nightbeat
Last night, the St. Louis U. High volleyball team travelled to De Smet
for a matchup with the rival Spartans. Strong attacking from senior
Leo Henken and pushing the middle hitters to get more swings overwhelmed the Spartans and resulted in a Jr. Bill victory in the first set.
For the second set, the lineup was shaken up, resting a few starters,
making for a different, yet still dominant, SLUH offense. De Smet
challenged with strong serving and making a lot of touches on defense, rallying against the strong SLUH offense. The DeSmet efforts
were not enough though and the Jr. Bills won the match 2-0 to improve to 8-0 on the season.

—Nathan Langhauser

PN Puzzle
Across

1- Apex of the liturgical year
8- Molar mass of 18.02
10- Portuguese footballer
11- Pain interjection
12- sodium hydroxide
13- “___ and behold”
15- a reading device
18- popular television streaming service
19- Collective Bargaining
Agreement
20- Illinois
21- A single, double, or triple
22- land of the free, home of
the brave
23- Pretty Little ______
27- Phoned home
28- Dunk City
29- Used to hang ten
34- Mad ___s
35- Egyptian sun god
36- Latin for “of ”
37- Short for established
38- whitehouse.___
39- a dish of meat and vegetables cooked slowly
40- Japanese currency
42- Rolling on the floor laughing
44- 30 average
45- A math conic
48- Bed ____ and Beyond
49- _______-Athlete
Down

1- portions of a loan

2- a priori constructed language created by Rev. Edward
Powell Foster
3- Latin for “in”
4- cold and moist
5- United Launch Allegiance
6- Heat player Haslem
7- Higher Education Loan
Authority of the State of Mis-

souri
8- canis lupus
9- Ditching your post
14- Pumping iron
16- Where to find the dead
17- A species of cereal grain
24- opens a conditional
25- End of a shoe lace
26- “@ me next time”

30- Madam Renard’s class
39- Sled with an eye
41- To consume
43- The LazerShow’s Archenemy
46- everyone’s favorite class
47- Tin

crossword | Salvatore Vitellaro
and Adam Kleffner
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This past week was the annual spring retreat week. Students
were off school Thursday and Friday, and students had the opportunity to attend or lead three different retreats—the Wilderness Retreat, Kairos, and Sophomore Retreat.

Sophomore Retreat

Junior Kairos Retreat
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Wilderness Retreat
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Students have chance to ask DEA
officers questions in presentaion
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(continued from page 1)

did a great job answering our
questions,” said junior Jake
Trunko.
“He pretty much confirmed what we had just seen
in the video with his own experiences with working in the
field.”
“We had a lot of good
questions asked at ours. It
was just cool to see my classmates’ perspective because I
didn’t get the chance to talk to
my classmates about it,” said
sophomore Paul Gillam.
The agent who spoke to
the junior class talked about

some of the experiences he
had, including the recent bust
of a cocaine organization,
which he said led to the reclamation of around $15 million
worth of cocaine.
“This is just the start of
a conversation. I hope to do
something next year as a follow up because this is just too
big of an issue to not get involved in,” said Michalski.
While it is recognized
that there is not a huge heroin
or opioid epidemic at SLUH,
many students recognized the
importance of the presentation.

“I believe SLUH doesn’t
have a problem with opioids,”
said junior John Appelbaum.
“But I felt the presentation
was an eye opening experience to see the destruction
that these drugs can cause.”
“I hope the students
learned something. While
marijuana is not necessarily
a gateway drug to heroin or
opioid abuse, for the people
in the film it started there,”
said Michalski. “And the other
thing is the dangers of this. I
hope the students decide to
make good choices.”

Deves excited and ready to carry
on the racquetball tradition
(continued from page 1)

general, and he will be missed
dearly as head coach.
“The passion that Doc
has for racquetball is unrivaled in the sport,” said junior
Ken Viehland. “His coaching
style is a mix of percentage
racquetball and nothing else,
and that’s what makes it incredible.”
“Doc was a great leader
and mentor to everyone,” said
junior Steven Zak. “He taught
us the right way to play racquetball and never gave up on
us.”
Zarrick is stepping down
as director, but he is not completely leaving the program,
either. He will serve as another assistant coach and leave
the majority of the business
work associated with the role
of club moderator to Deves.
“I don’t see my role
changing much in terms of
my relationship with the players,” said Zarrick. “It’s just
that coach Deves will inherit
a lot of the bureaucratic work
which, in racquetball, is significant. I can remain with the
program, help mentor (Coach
Deves) in the role, and keep
that continuity as we bring
some youth into the coaching
staff.”
“I’m very grateful for all
the time Coach Z has put into
this program,” said Deves. “He
took over around my junior
year and has helped Doc a lot
since.”
Zarrick has been com-

mitted to racquetball as well
as Outdoor Adventures Club,
PE, Yoga, and SLUH’s rentals
and reservations.
“His stepping down has
nothing to do with not wanting to be director, but he is
committed to so many other
things he loves and just does
not have the time to be fully
committed,” said Deves.
Zarrick has been a very
successful leader for the SLUH
racquetball program, and has
been a huge contributing factor to the team’s success.
“Coach Zarrick was always very energetic, and the
players all enjoyed him,” said
junior Adam Hanson.
The director needs to
have enthusiasm for the players, as well as enthusiasm for
the game. According to the
coaches and the players, both
Zarrick and Deves show these
qualities, making the transition easy.
“Coach Koestner and
I recognize that there was
an opportunity with coach
Deves—he’s a former player,
former champion, and he’s involved with the program,” said
Zarrick. “We thought, ‘can we
offer coach Deves a greater
role before something else at
SLUH comes along that may
take up more of his time?’”
Having just started teaching and coaching at SLUH last
year as an ASC, Deves will
serve as a boost in energy and
youthfulness for the program,
according to Koestner and

Zarrick, and he has lots of new
ideas for the future of SLUH
racquetball.
“What coach Zarrick did
before me was pretty awesome
and not a ton needs to change,
but I’m also excited to see how
we can organize things differently and implement different strategies,” said Deves.
“I think there’s a lot of good
racquetball to be had in the
SLUH program, just because
we’ve already been so successful, but I think we can be even
better.”
The two plan to work together in the future to provide
an opportunity for growth for
the underclassmen.
“In talking with coach
Deves, I think that we plan to
spend a little more time with
the younger players, the JV
players,” said Zarrick.
“I’m excited in a general
sense just to be more involved
with racquetball,” said Deves.
“I’ve put a lot of energy into
coaching these past two years,
and obviously I’ve loved it,
so there’s something exciting
about diving a little bit deeper.”
The process for selecting
new coaches to lead the team
was an important one for the
racquetball program. Before
stepping down, Koestner
had to make sure that he had
things set up for the future of
the program.
“I can’t be doing this forever, and if the program which
I’ve invested so much time
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AnonPlus takes over PN website
(continued from page 1)

artwork | Lancer Li
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ymous. The group typically
views its hacks as activism,
fighting against a world they
believe is full of corruption.
In 2008, Anonymous
took down the Church of Scientology’s website for several
days, according to a feature in
the New Yorker. Three years
later, in 2011, they hacked the
website of the Syrian Ministry of Defense. More recently,
the group turned its attention
to pro-ISIS Twitter accounts,
posting images and messages
in support of the gay community after the terrorist attack at an Orlando nightclub
this past summer. Universities
around the world, as well as
various insurance companies,
have also been hacked by the
group.
Shortly after the attack, as
Prep News editors scrambled
to regain control of the site,
the hacking group bragged
about its handiwork in another message posted on their
Twitter account, declaring the
St. Louis U. High newspaper
as its latest victim.
After racing home from
the grocery story, Chechik,
like the other editors, found
that he couldn’t log in to the
website because the hackers
had deleted authorized usernames and passwords. Only
the hackers had access, until
Chechik realized Anonymous
had posted the login information into their Twitter account.
According to Chechik,
it’s part of a malicious pattern:
after every hack, Anonymous
tweets out the name of the
website, the link, and then a
public username and password that they created to give
other hackers the ability to go
into the website themselves
and cause more damage. For
several hours, anyone who so
desired had the keys to take
over the Prep News website.
Although alarming, the
unprecedented hack into the
website caused more headaches for readers, members
of the Prep News, and specialists in the technology department, rather than any lasting
problems.
Once logged in, Chechik
and energy is going to continue then I have to make sure
that I have people in place to
take over for me when I’m finished,” said Koestner.
Although it will be difficult to replace such a dynamic
coach, Koestner has chosen
Robert Hoffmann, his righthand-man and a SLUH racquetball coach since 2004, as
his replacement. Hoffmann’s
main role in previous years
has been developing the form
of the lower level players, and,
with his arrival as head coach,
he hopes to provide an opportunity for all players to improve their form, a vital part
of the game.
Along with Hoffmann’s
expertise, Kleinschmidt has
been added to the coaching
staff to help with player technique and strategy. Being a
former professional player
himself, Kleinschmidt will be
able to critique the swings and

took down the manifesto, released an informational statement on Twitter regarding the
hack, and—with the help of
Andrea Nunziante and John
Dickmann in the technology
department—fixed
several
broken links.
After the website was
completely restored, Dickmann launched an informal
investigation into the attack.
By taking the IP address that
was used to gain access to the
website, Dickmann tracked
down the location of the hackers to a point across the world
in the same country which
also happens to be responsible
for hacking the 2016 presidential election. Yes, you read that
correctly: the Prep News was
breached by Russian hackers.
“We did have Russian
hacking involved in this Prep
News adminstration so you
know it’s a very interesting
occurrence, yes, but a coincidence nonetheless,” said Chechik.
Although we’ll never be
able to know exactly how the
hackers gained access to the
website, the technology specialists have a few theories.
One possible scenario is that
a supercomputer for Anonymous was simply running
a program round the clock
that looked for weaknesses in
any Joomla software systems,
which is what the Prep News
website operates on. Another
possibility is they ran an algorithm that tested thousands of
different username and pass-

word options until they finally
broke in.
Dickmann, who deals
with other hacks at SLUH,
says the breaches pose real
problems to SLUH, since the
hackers don’t pick and choose
their victims.
“They just want to be able
to use our server to host whatever content that they’ve got,”
said Dickmann. “These things
are all automated. They don’t
care if we’re a high school or a
corporation, they just care ‘oh
you’re running this software,
there are known vulnerabilities in this software, let’s see
if we can take advantage of
that.’”
Moderator Steve Missey
didn’t view the hack as a major problem.
“Not to downplay it or be
naive about it, but we’re a high
school newspaper so it’s more
titillating than it is dangerous,
I think,” said Missey. He later
added: “I feel bad that Sam
and other people in this building had to spend their time
fixing it, (but) there were no
national secrets that they were
going to get.”
Chechik and other members of the Prep News mostly
look back on the incident in
good humor.
“Even though it was
probably random, I like to tell
myself that we’re important
enough to be hacked by the
big boys,” said news editor Joe
Reznikov. “We’ve made it.”
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footwork of all players, and he much fun.”
will help with strategy for all
“I’m excited,” said Deves.
SLUH doubles teams.
“I think there’s a lot of good
“To keep it going you stuff ahead of us.”
have to have a faculty member
who’s on top of everything,
and that was coach Zarrick
and now it’s coach Deves,” said
Koestner. “You also have to
have a player coach like Hoffmann and like Kleinschmidt
who will guide the team in
technique and the strategy.”
The SLUH racquetball
coaching staff looks forward
to yet another year of national competition, next year in
Portland, OR.
“We all buy into the same
theory of how to play and win
racquetball, we’re all on the
same page, we all love each
other, and we all love coaching the kids,” said Koestner.
“I’m looking for an ‘8-peat’ at
nationals next year, and I’m
excited about getting everyartwork | Brandon Trusler
body to Portland. It’ll be so
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Take me out to the ballgame: baseball has week of ups
and downs capped off with win over CBC

Water polo loses to
Illinois teams, stays
No.1 in Missouri

Nick Gima
STAFF

A

fter missing several
games due to inclement
weather, the St. Louis U. High
baseball team has gone 2-3 in
its last five games.
The Jr. Bills lost 12-6 to
the Loyola Academy Ramblers from Chicago in the annual Jesuit Classic on March
27. The game was played at
GCS Ballpark as Sheridan Stadium was still unplayable due
to heavy rains.
The Jr. Bills started off
hot, plating two runs in the
first two innings due to some
timely hitting.
The defense came out
to play as well. Junior Ricky
Browne delivered a strike
from right field to nail a
Loyola runner at home plate
to end the second.
However, SLUH’s momentum faltered quickly,
and the Ramblers found their
footing.
With two outs and the
bases loaded in the top of
the third, a Rambler laced a
double off of senior Weston
Baker, bringing all three runners home. Loyola took a 3-2
lead into the fourth inning.
In the top half of the fifth
inning, Loyola jumped out
quick and brought in four
quick runs, chasing Baker

Ryan Neuner
REPORTER

T

Junior Griffin Lester in last Tuesday’s game against CBC.

from the game. The Ramblers
now led 7-2.
SLUH would bounce
back, though, with a few runs
of their own. In the bottom
half of the inning, the Jr. Bills
had the heart of their order
coming to the plate. After several good at-bats and some
timely hitting, they had plated
three runs to cut the deficit to
7-5.
In the sixth, SLUH tallied
one more run to bring them
within one of the Ramblers.
But that was as close as
SLUH would get. Having ex-

hausted their bullpen earlier
in the game, the Jr. Bills ran
out of pitching in the seventh
inning, allowing Loyola to
plate five more runs, ending
the game by a score of 12-6.
“We kept ourselves in
the game,” said senior Adam
Kleffner. “We just didn’t have
enough pitching.”
The Jr. Bills were back a
few days later in the second
game of the Jesuit Classic,
pummeling St. Ignatius at
Lutheran South High School,
11-1.
Junior phenom Matt
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Bauer started the game on the
mound for the Bills. Despite
early struggles, Bauer quickly
made himself comfortable
and settled in. He located his
fastball, and his offspeed was
dominant. Bauer pitched a
complete game, while allowing just one run in the process.
The Jr. Bills’ offense came
alive against St. Ignatius. They
made several trips through
their lineup with all players
contributing, plating eleven
total runs in five innings.

continued on page 8

he St. Louis U. High water polo team participated in tournaments in each of
the last two weekends, travelling to Chicago to play in the
York Invite two weekends ago,
and staying in town for the De
Smet Invite this past weekend.
In Chicago, the Jr. Bills
faced their first real competition of the season. After driving up Friday afternoon, the
team started its tournament
play with a 14-5 win over St.
Ignatius.
On Saturday morning,
the Jr. Bills faced New Trier,
the No. 2 team in Illinois.
New Trier scored two goals to
start, but junior star Joe Jellinek answered with two goals,
tying the game to end the first
quarter.
In the second quarter, senior captain Brandon Trusler
scored, and Jellinek scored
two more, but missed a penalty shot. New Trier scored
three goals as well, making it
a 4-4 tie at half.
However, SLUH’s scoring stalled in the third quarter, and New Trier tacked on
three unanswered goals to
take a 7-4 lead.

After another goal by
Jellinek, SLUH allowed two
more goals, giving New Trier
a 9-5 lead. At this point, with
two more games to play that
day, head coach Paul Baudendistel considered benching the starters, but opted to
keep them in.
The team answered by
scoring three in a row, from
juniors Nick Mattingly, Jellinek, and John Burke on
a clutch penalty shot after
Baud—still upset with Jellinek’s missed penalty earlier—yelled, “Whoever’s going
to make this, take it!”
Unfortunately the team
couldn’t add another in the
final minute of play, and took
its first loss of the year.
“That was the most focused, mentally, we’ve been
for a game,” Baudendistel
said. “I thought we were the
smarter team. That was an effort for them (the players) to
be proud of.”
With a 9-7 victory over
Fenwick and a 13-3 victory
over Mundelein (both Chicago teams as well), the Jr. Bills
finished the tournament with
a record of 3-1. Although they
technically placed fouth, the

continued on page 7

Rugby continues to improve at Ruggerfest, picks up win against Eureka
Jack Connaghan
REPORTER

I

t’s no joke: the St. Louis U.
High rugby teams showed
big improvements in their
combined three games at the
Gateway Ruggerfest held on
April 1 and 2. Varsity mounted a big win against the Chicago-based South Suburban
Cobras and lost to a powerful Tennessee club, while
JV was denied wins in their
contests against Liberty High
School’s Jays and the Illinoisbased Chiefs. Both teams
also mounted huge victories
over longtime rival Eureka on
the SLUH football field last
Thursday.
The Gateway Ruggerfest
is the longest-running rugby
competition in the United
States, having played host to
hundreds of high school, club,
and professional rugby teams
over its 69 years in operation.
For this 69th annual competition, the event was held at
Buder Park in Fenton.
Though the park is farther from SLUH than the
tourney’s previous home in
Creve Coeur Park, the team’s
offensive line seemed right at
home as they trounced the
Suburbanite Cobras. Tries by
junior Buckley Chevalier and
senior Jacob Coriell proved
vital to the team’s success in
the 17-15 victory.
“It ended up being pretty
close in the end, but we came

through,” Coriell said of his
team’s success. “We really
started utilizing the pro offense. We played our game
and we played it well.”
Both squads continue to
use the new prostyle offensive
line introduced by the coaches
at the beginning of the season.
Though there have been some
missteps, everyone seems to
be picking up the intricacies
of the new play style.
Varsity did not fare as
well against the Germantown
Rugby Club, an intimidating
team with a history of state
championship appearances in
Tennessee. A single try from
Coriell in the second half was
not enough to dent Germantown’s already devastating
lead, leaving the Jr. Bills with
just seven points against Germantown’s 24.
“Ultimately, we got
scared of them,” says Coriell.
“They were a big team. We
just lost it.”
The JV team met a similar fate in its matches against
Liberty High School’s Jays and
the Chiefs Rugby Club. The
two losses were preceded by a
forced forfeit against a stacked
CBC varsity team, leaving the
JV with no wins on the record.
Sophomore and JV captain Miles Matyiko was disappointed with the team’s losses
but believes the freshmen
showed big improvements in
their offensive game thanks

Senior Mike Ruggeri tumbles through a Eureka player last Thursday.

to the opportunities at Ruggerfest.
“We performed really
well, but we couldn’t pull it
together in the end,” Matyiko lamented. “The freshmen showed up, though, and
they proved they could go up
against these big teams.”
The high impact games
of the weekend led to many
injuries, including a couple
of concussions. Junior Chase
Kormanek re-aggravated a
knee injury that he had been
battling since the middle of
last season, and senior scrum

half Luke Sextro aggravated
his groin muscle.
“We definitely got beat
up,” said junior Matthew
Quinlan. “I think the high
levels of competition coming
from the teams that were in
the tournament kind of provided for that possibility, but I
think that this level of injuries
was pretty unlucky.”
Having yet to win a single
game this season, JV walked
away from the Ruggerfest
feeling at a loss for what to do.
Luckily, both teams succeeded
in overwhelming their equal-

ly-matched foes at Eureka
on Thursday. Varsity walked
away with tries from Quinlan
and Chevalier and senior Eric
Heard, among others, to secure a 22-10 landslide.
JV came off the field
with its first win of the season
thanks to stellar tries from
Matyiko and freshman Gunnar Wurst. Other freshmen,
like Chris Tyrell and Luke
Gunta, also showed off their
skills in leading the team to a
15-5 victory.
“We did mostly everything right. A lot of the fresh-
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men showed up and made big
strides,” Matyiko said of his
young teammates. “I was really impressed. They had really good performances.”
The Jr. Bills faced off
against Chaminade last night
on the football field, and JV is
looking to strike back against
CBC sometime in the next
week.
“I’m really excited about
our future. Everything’s going
swimmingly,” said Matyiko.
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Volleyball remains
undefeated after three games
Nathan Langhauser
STAFF

T

he defending state champion St. Louis U. High
volleyball team is off to another great start, currently
standing at 7-0. Facing Lindbergh on Monday, April 3
marked the first real test for
the Jr. Bills.
That evening, the volleyball program promoted a
High Performance night that
brought many young volleyball players to SLUH to watch
the varsity match and participate in a serving competition
before the match.
“The main goal of bringing the 12U and 11U boys to
the match was to showcase
boys high school volleyball.
I wanted to be able to show
those kids what the game was
like at the high school level.
Additionally, I wanted to
show our guys that they have
an obligation to the sport of
volleyball to make sure it continues to grow and keeping
kids interested in playing,”
said head coach Jeff Cheak.
The Jr. Bills grounded the
Flyers through some tough
serving and strong blocking,
winning in straight sets, 2-0.
Junior Kyle Cohan led the defensive effort with four digs
and seniors Leo Henken and
Jake Swyers pushed the offense with eight kills.
“They are a very physical
team and very well coached. I
thought we were able to serve
aggressively and get them out
of system. I think Lindbergh
will be one of the top five
teams when playoffs comes
around, so I think it was a
solid win for us,” said Cheak.
In their next match, on
Friday, April 7, SLUH faced
Parkway South, a small and
scrappy team that the Jr. Bills
are likely to see again in Districts. The team struggled to
find rhythm from the service
line and found itself in an offensive funk, still winning but
allowing the Patriots to stay in
the game. Many of the Patriot
points came off of SLUH errors, giving the boys a tough
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time putting them away. The
Jr. Bills came out victorious
though, winning 2-0, with
Swyers leading the way with
12 kills, but the team failed to
send a dominant message for
the potential future matchup.
“This wasn’t one of our
cleanest matches. I give Parkway South a lot of credit for
putting a lot of pressure on us
by playing great defensively
and serving aggressively,” said
Cheak.
SLUH traveled all the way
out to Fort Zumwalt South
on Monday for their match
against the Bulldogs. Early in
the first set, the SLUH middle
hitters started heating up, getting kills seemingly without
much effort. Along with some
strong blocking and aggressive serving, the Jr. Bills easily
took the first set, playing fundamentally sound all around.
In the second set the
lineup was shaken up, changing some of the hitters, giving the starters from the first
set a rest. The offense was still
pushed through the middle
hitters though, continuing to
be as nearly unstoppable as it
was in the first set. The Jr. Bills
set the Bulldogs down without
much of a fight, 2-0.
“I think the depth of our
team is definitely one of our
strengths. Not only does it allow for various lineups based
on our matchups, but it also
results in very competitive
practices,” said Cheak.
SLUH plays tonight
against Marquette in the
Danis Field House at 5:30 and
continues to prepare for a big
tournament in Chicago coming up in two weeks.
“Consistency. We need to
take advantage of opportunity
more than we are right now.
We will work hard to cause
a free ball, however we aren’t
taking advantage of those
situations. We are leaving too
many points and opportunities out on the court and not
converting to points,” said
Cheak about finding success
in tougher upcoming matches.
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second and third place teams
both lost to New Trier—who
won the tournament—by
larger margins.
This past weekend, the
team participated in the local
De Smet Invite.
After beating Lindbergh
12-3, De La Salle (Ill.) 14-4,
and Clear Lake (Tex.) 16-8,
the Jr. Bills faced Fenwick
again. This time, the Jr. Bills
fell to their interstate rivals
7-6, suffering from both a
well-conditioned opponent
and poor officiating by the
referees.
Next up was Stevenson,
the No. 1 team in Illinois who
had beaten New Trier by one
in an earlier tournament.
Overwhelmed, the Jr. Bills fell
behind to a 7-2 deficit, but rebounded to finish the game in
a 12-8 loss.
“(The players) have nothing to hang their heads about,”

artwork | Joe Bytnar

said Baudendistel, lauding
their efforts despite Stevenson’s lead and some questionable calls by the referees. Curiously, no other team—even

Fenwick, who lost 13-4—lost
to Stevenson by less.
On their first losing
streak in 7 years–albeit only
from tournament games

4/7
SLUH
Lindbergh 		
Next match: today
vs. CBC

10
2

against top squads–the Jr. Bills
will get a break this week, having only one game, a match
against Kirkwood this afternoon.

Ashford, McMurran help track dominate Sebben Invitational
David Gordon
REPORTER

F

resh off a first place finish in the MCC Relays,
the track and field team competed last Tuesday at the Dan
Sebben Invitational. Schools
competing in the meet were
Kirkwood, Ladue, University City, Chaminade, Webster Groves, De Smet, and St.
Mary’s.
Out in the depths of the
Hixson Middle School track,
the throwers of SLUH started
off the afternoon. Senior David Gordon set a personal best
in the discus by 4 feet to a new
record of 122 ft. 7 inches placing him in sixth. Junior Sam
Evans, who competed with
a sprained ankle, was able
to launch out a 115 and also
competed in shot put, throwing 43’5”.
Although the SLUH
javelineers anxiously wanted
to throw javelin, it was not
thrown on Tuesday. Out in the
field it was a bit of a quieter
day but still a success. Senior

Daniel Knight was able to get
a PR in the vault with a solid
11-0.
Back at the track,
sophomore Michael Drabelle secured third place in
the 1600-meter run. Senior
Mike Rueckert, who last year
only competed in pole vault,
dashed the 200 in 22.99 seconds to secure third place.
Although he did not place,
junior Evan Kilgore ran a personal best 24.2 in the 200.
On Saturday the team
competed in the All Catholic
meet at the “devilish” Chaminade track. Besides Chaminade, Father Tolten, Helias,
CBC, Priory, De Smet, and
Vianney were just some of the
names of the teams that attended the meet.
Down at the track SLUH
dominated the whole day as
they took the first relay of
the day—the 4x800—which
consisted of senior captain
Roman Lipinski, Drabelle,
sophomore Charlie Perry, and
sophomore Patrick Hetlage.
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Water polo falls to out of state teams, remain
unbeaten in state

The track team did not stop
there, as they ended up taking
first place in the 4x400 relay
(Lipinski, freshman Lazarus
Williams, Kilgore, and senior Jaleel Ashford) the 100
(senior Jayson Ashford), the
200 (Jayson Ashford) and the
400 (Lipinski). Not only was
he able to help the 4x4 team
secure a victory, but the freshman phenom Williams was
also able to place third in the
400 open.
“Williams is doing all
the same events as me and
it’s great for competition and
also a lot of fun because I get
to mentor him and help him
improve as we both push each
other,” Lipinski said.
Out in the field, the Bills
were also a big help in accumulating team points. Junior
Daniel McMurran won the
high jump with a graceful leap
over six feet. Out in the vaulting area, senior Sean Hruz
took home a victory in the
pole vault as he placed first
with a vault of 13 feet. For the
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first time in meet history, javelin was thrown. Senior Andrew Pluff and junior Trevor
Jones both recorded personal
bests and went first and second, respectively.
SLUH was able to secure
first place over Helias by over
20 points to once again dominate the All Catholic meet.
“I am very excited with
the results of All Catholic,”
Lipinski said. “But we still
need to work on being more
competitive as we get farther
into the season. ”
The team will move on to
compete at one of the biggest
meets of the year at the Dale
Collier Invitational on Saturday at Kirkwood.
“I am pretty excited, Blue
Springs will be there and they
are a very competitive as they
have won state several times,
last year we beat them by one
to get second place and this
year we want to win by a lot
to hopefully secure first place,”
said Lipinski.
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SLUH takes first place at
the Bulldog Battle with a
total of 314 strokes
Jack Wachter—75
Max Twardowski—77
Louie Perotti—80
Sam Bricker—82
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Anthony Rizzo, Michael Kreienkamp, Ben Dattilo, Nathan
Langhauser, Justin Lombard,
Blake Lanter, Stephen Ocampo, Andrew Modder, and
Nick Prainito contributed
reporting.
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Around the Hallways

Medical Careers Club Guest
Speaker
Dr. Bill Fogarty, a specialist of internal medicine
and SLUH alum, spoke to
the Medical Careers Club on
Wednesday, April 5. Fogarty
shared stories from his career
in medicine and emphasized
the importance of relationships between a doctor and

his or her patients. Fogarty
also spoke about different opportunities available at Saint
Louis University for high
school students interested in
careers in medicine.

day, April 4 in the Si Commons. The purpose of the
presentation was to give reminders to the seniors on final steps they need to take in
choosing their college and to
begin preparing seniors for
Senior Counseling Meeting the college transition process.
The Counseling Depart- The night included a talk from
ment hosted a SLUH Senior guest speaker Dr. Tim Bono,
Counseling Night last Tues- a psychological researcher at

Cashbah proves successful
yet again

Senior John Sieckhaus holding the Cashbah puppy.
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(continued from page 1)

As funds started to role
in, SLUH dimmed the lights
and took a break from the
live auction, instead asking
people to donate. They played
the Fund-A-Need Video in
which senior Edward Gartner and juniors Delton Utsey
and Teddy Washington talked about their experiences at
SLUH.

“While I appreciate the
donations that they give to
SLUH that allow me to be here,
I was surprised by the fact that
they didn’t make me nervous,”
said junior Delton Utsey. “As I
got up there, they were cheering me on and giving thumbsup that showed that they were
truly nice people.”
While the Fund-A-Need
totals are not yet known, Jones

is hopeful they’ll make a dent
in next years’ $4.1 million
projected financial aid total,
a sizeable increase over this
year’s $3.9 million.
The live auction made
over $133,000. One of the
most successful items from
the live auction was the Derby
Day package, which consisted
of four VIP tickets to the Kentucky Derby as well as a private jet ride to and from the
Derby.
“We were grateful that
the Derby Day package sold
for $13,500,” said Jones.
Along with the live auction, silent auction, and other
donations, Cashbash raised
$288,000 from sponsorships.
The Bid-Pal service was used
again this year to allow guests
to more efficiently bid on
items and donate electronically. It also allowed the large
number of guests to watch
silent auction items and set a
max bid price for each item.
The main reason that

Browne secured the mercyrule win by launching a pitch
over the left field wall.
“We knew we had this offensive power, and it was great
to finally see it work,” said
Kleffner.
Next up for SLUH were
the CBC Cadets in the MCC
opener.
The Jr. Bills got off on the
wrong foot early. Baker was
scheduled to be the starting
pitcher, but due to MSHSSA’s
rule, which states that a pitcher must have four days before
his next start, head coach
Steve Nicollerat was forced to
find a new pitcher minutes before the first pitch.
Junior Griffin Lester was
given the nod, and he threw
a gem in his starting debut by
allowing only two runs in five
innings of work.
CBC opened the scoring
in their half of the second by
bringing in a pair of runners
to give them a 2-0 lead.
The Jr. Bills responded in
the bottom of the third. With
a runner on third, senior Nick
Peccola hit a deep pop fly into
right field, allowing the runner to score easily on the sacrifice fly. The Jr. Bills ended the
inning only trailing 2-1.
In the bottom of the fifth,
SLUH found themselves with
the bases loaded and two
outs. CBC’s pitcher helped the
cause as he walked in the tying run to make the score 2-2
headed into the sixth inning.
However, the Cadets
broke the game open in the
top of the sixth and seventh
innings. Lester left the game
with runners on first and second and one out. Junior Gavin

Obert took the mound, hoping to end CBC’s rally. Unfortunately, Obert was unable
to find his control, and the
Cadets plated a run to regain
the lead.
Junior Teddy Washington
was called in from the bullpen
to stop the bleeding. After giving up a base hit that brought
in two more runs, Washington
was able to get the final two
outs to send the Bills into the
bottom of the sixth down 5-2.
The Jr. Bills threatened
early in the inning, but some
poor baserunning kept the
Bills from gaining any ground.
In the top of the seventh,
SLUH’s pitching continued to
struggle and the Cadets took
advantage. CBC tallied on
another three runs to make it
8-2.
SLUH was silenced in
their half of the seventh and
the game ended by a final
score of 8-2.
The Jr. Bills’ woes continued a few days later when they
suffered another loss to the St.
Mary’s Dragons by a score of
10-3.
Bauer was given the start
and he struggled to locate his
fastball, rendering his offspeed
ineffective. He wasn’t the only
pitcher to struggle as Baker,
freshman Adam Broughton,
and junior John Heller all
struggled on the bump. They
gave up a combined ten runs
to the Dragons through seven
innings.
Defensively, SLUH had
their problems as well. The Jr.
Bills committed several errors,
all of which contributed to St.
Mary’s offense.
SLUH was never able to
get the bats going either. They

were held to only three runs
through seven innings and
were unable to generate any
sort of rally.
“We didn’t take a good
approach at the plate, and we
couldn’t string hits together,”
said junior Michael Bradley.
“We made errors we shouldn’t
have made.”
The Jr. Bills finished on a
high note, though, defeating
CBC this past Tuesday by a
final score of 3-1 on Monday.
Baker was back on the
mound for this game after being forced to sit out the last
game against the Cadets. He
shut the Cadets down the entire game, only allowing one
run in his outing.
“I knew I had this type of
performance in me,” said Baker. “It just feels good to do it
against a team like CBC, too.”
The game started slow
with both pitchers dominating the game. In the top of the
fourth, the Bills found some
offense.
Peccola stepped into the
box looking to start something for the Jr. Bills, and he
did just that. The Cadet pitcher left a fastball over the heart
of the plate, and Peccola connected. He sent a shot out to
right center field that cleared
the fence by 20 feet. The Bills
took a 1-0 lead.
“I was just trying to get
a good piece of the ball,” said
Peccola. “I got my pitch, and
I just put a good swing on it.”
CBC responded in the
bottom of the fifth, partly
thanks to a controversial call.
The Cadets had runners
on first and third with only
one out. They ran a forced
balk, meaning the runner on

Block Schedule

9:00am V Golf in Laker Invitational
Washington University in St. Lunch Special—taco bar
Vegetarian—black bean burger
Louis whose research focuses
3:15pm
Signing Day #2
on the transition from high
3:30pm JV Golf vs. Ladue
school into college.
4:00pm JV track @ SLUH
Compiled by: Zach Hennes 4:00pm JV tennis vs. CBC
and Joe Reznikov
4:00pm V tennis @ CBC
4:15pm C baseball vs. Parkway West
4:30pm V baseball @ Bellville West
4:30pm JV/V water polo @ Kirkwood High School
4:30pm C/JV/V volleyball vs. Marquette
Cashbah is so successful is 5:00pm JV lacrosse vs. Priory
due to the amount of time and 7:00pm V Lacrosse vs. Priory
talent that is put into making
it work.
“Mrs. Lally and I have
been working since July on
Cashbah 2017. We had a committee of 45 volunteers. However it takes a village of volunteers from bringing lunch for
our committee, to set up and
clean up and item donations
to make this event successful,”
said Ragsdale.
Along with the committee of volunteers, hundreds
of other students and parents
volunteered to help set-up
before, clean up afterwards,
serve food, and spot the live
auction.
“We would just like to
thank everyone who helped
make Oakland Downs a huge
success,” said Ragsdale. “The
generosity of the SLUH community has once again proven
that the phrase ‘men/women
for others’ is not simply spoken, but lived here at SLUH.”

Baseball hopes victory over CBC provides energy
(continued from page 6)
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first took off as Baker was getting set in hopes of drawing a
balk from him.
Baker played it perfectly,
but the umpire disagreed.
Baker was called for a balk, allowing CBC’s runner to score
from third.
The two squads remained
tied at one until the top of
the seventh, when the Jr. Bills
tacked on two more runs.
The Jr. Bills picked up
two quick base hits, putting
runners on first and second
base. Then, freshman Cade
Hohl laid down a sacrifice
bunt, allowing both runners
to advance to second and third
base. CBC’s pitcher cracked
under the pressure and threw
a wild pitch, giving the Bills an
easy run to take a 2-1 lead. In
the same at bat, junior Danny
Favazza laced a line drive up
the middle, bringing in an insurance run to extend the lead
to 3-1.
“After a few rough games,
it was really good to pick up a
solid win,” said Kleffner.
That was all Baker needed, and he shut down the Cadets in their final frame to secure a 3-1 win and the Jr. Bills’
first MCC win.
“It’s been a rough couple
of weeks with the bad weather
and all,” said Nicollerat. “But
I’m proud of our guys for playing tough even when things
weren’t going our way.”
The Bills’ next test will be
against Belleville West today
at 4:30 p.m. at Belleville West.

Thursday, April 13

No classes

Holy Thursday
11:00am C baseball @ Vianney
3:30pm JV golf vs. De Smet
3:30pm V golf vs. De Smet

Friday, April 14

No classes

Good Friday

Saturday, April 15
9:00am V track @ Kirkwood High School

Sunday, April 16
Easter Sunday

Monday, April 17

No classes

Easter Monday
9:00am MCC JV golf in Forest Park
9:00am V golf in Webster Cup
12:00pm V baseball @ Chaminade
12:00pm C baseball vs. Chaminade
3:30pm JV tennis @ Bellville West
3:30pm V tennis @ Belleville West
4:00pm JV/V water polo vs. Parkway central
4:30pm B baseball vs. Chaminade

Tuesday, April 18

Regular Schedule
National Catholic Education Association Convention
Tech Spring studio begins
AP
Freshmen class meeting
DePauw University
St. Louis University
Snack—mini tacos
Lunch Special—Chinese special
Vegetarian—penne pasta
3:30pm C/JV golf vs. CBC
3:30pm V golf vs. CBC in Forest Park
4:00pm JV track vs. Webster @ Hixon Middle School
4:00pm C track @ Kirkwood High School
4:00pm JV tennis vs. De Smet
4:00pm V tennis vs. De Smet
4:30pm C baseball @ Lindbergh High School
4:30pm JV/V water polo @ Ladue Horton Watkins High
School
4:30pm V baseball vs. Vianney
5:00pm C lacrosse @ Ridgewood Middle School
5:00pm JV lacrosse vs. Lafayette

Wednesday, April 19
AP
Lunch
3:30pm
3:30pm
3:30pm
4:30pm
4:30pm
5:00pm

Regular Schedule
AP Pre-registration for juniors and seniors
Snack—bosco sticks
Special—pasta special
Vegetarian—turkey burger
C golf vs. Chaminade
JV golf vs. Chaminade
V golf vs. Chaminade
JV/V volleyball @ O’Fallon Township High 		
School
B baseball @ Vianney
JV/V Rugby @ CBC

Thursday, April 20

Regular Schedule
V Track Kansas relays
AP
Confession
AP Pre-registration for sophomores
Snack—chicken bites
Lunch Special—domino’s pizza
Vegetarian—grilled cheese
4:00pm C/JV/V volleyball @ Vianney
4:15pm B baseball vs. St. Mary’s
4:15pm C baseball vs. Westminister Christian
4:15pm JV tennis @ MIDCS
6:00pm President’s reception

Friday, April 21

Regular Schedule

V baseball tournament in Ketucky
JV Lacrosse Jesuit Classic in Indianpolis
AP
Freshmen class Mass
Snack—chicken rings
Lunch Special—philly cheese steak
Vegetarian—garden burger
7:30pm Studio production
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